Port selection is an intrinsic supply-chain problem that has substantial impact on development of local economies. Shipping business environment developed into complex system where decision making is derived from uncertain and incomplete data. In this study we present a conceptual integrated MultiCriteria decision solution to transshipment port selection problem based on Best-Worst MCdM and Artificial Bee Colony Algorithm. Through literature review and expert analysis, 50 relevant criteria have been identified as relevant to the transshipment port selection problem. decision makers within liner shipping companies evaluate transshipment port selection criteria and establish ranking that is used to determine crisp solution with lowest consistency ratio. ABC based algorithm is used to reduce computational complexity and deliver a single optimal solution by solving both objective and constraint violation functions.
Introduction
Bearing in mind that the technology advances allows transportation by sea to be faster and cost effective, the container shipping segment has achieved a rapid growth in recent decades [56] . In order to benefit from the economies of scale, container vessels have been growing in size [32] . The growth of the container shipping has prompted container ports to accommodate large vessels and compete for higher turnaround of cargo. Studies have shown that the most effective method of liner transportation is to ship between larger hubs and then use feeder services to distribute cargo to smaller locations, which helps in minimizing empty slots onboard and optimizes cargo handling [39] . In line with the global expansion of container shipping, liner shipping companies have a unique responsibility of selecting the optimal transshipment ports. Considering that transshipment port costs are a significant part of operational costs [58] , selecting the most cost effective option requires analysis of multiple criteria. Commercial factors are the most important segment of the decision making for any private ship owner; however, environmental externalities and political offset plays major role as well. Therefore, not only cost plays an important role in transshipment port selection, but also proximity to main navigational routes, proximity to hinterland and feeder network, geographical factors, administrative and other relevant factors have a significant impact on decision making process.
While transshipment port selection is not a novel domain in the Operations Research field, there is a gap in knowledge about complexities of transshipment port operations and optimization of algorithmic modeling. Considering the dynamic transshipment port environment and or conflicting criteria assessed when selecting ports, it is hard to achieve single optimal solution, but rather a set of various solutions where users practice compromise and preference in selecting the solution that is the best fit. Therefore, we can define transshipment port selection as multiple criteria decision-making (MCdM) problem. In this paper, we adopt a hybrid MCdM method to find the optimal transshipment port maintaining computational efficiency. Therefore the main scope of this review is to present a viable model that will evaluate transshipment port selection. The model is split in two phases: pairwise selection via Best-Worst Multi-Criteria Selection Method followed by the algorithmic expression based on Artificial Bee Colony modeling.
The structure of this paper is as follows. In Section 2, we review the available bibliography relevant to the subject of port selection. Section 3 provides a mathematical expression of the model with Best Worst Method utilization, while Chapter 4 delivers computational solution based on ABC algorithm design to ensure proper path (transshipment port) selection. Section 5 delivers conclusion and discussion of the presented model with key findings and directions for further analysis.
Literature Review
Considering the global market growth, most of the liner shippers are finding new ways of controlling and minimizing costs in order to capitalize on their competitive advantage. One of the ways to control operating costs is selection of optimal transshipment ports. Studies have confirmed that cost cutting is in the focus of transshipment port selection criteria [9, 10, 24, 33, 34, 35, 59] . However, various transshipment port operational costs are not the only criteria for the transshipment port selection; factors such are geographical location, size of the hinterland, proximity to main navigational routes, meteo-oceanological conditions, proximity to custom zones, administrative and operational efficiency, etc. should also be taken into consideration [34, 38, 60] . Finding the optimal transshipment port using a large number of criteria in an uncertain and complex environment is not an easy task. Several approaches have been noted dealing with the port selection problem, but only few attempted to resolve complex selection in an uncertain environment.
Chou et al. [11] and Ugboma et al. [55] analyzed MCdM approaches to port selection; however the analysis considered only the view of shipper with tramp traffic, while in this study we aim to evaluate selection of transshipment ports from the perspective of liner shipper. The main focus is to determine competitiveness through various sets of subjective criteria to evaluate optimal transshipment ports. Port and route selection has been an intrinsic part of Operations Research; however compared to several other application areas, transshipment port selection is still considered a young domain. Several models with appropriate computational methodologies to resolve MCdM problems have been developed by scholars, though there are gaps in computational efficiency and reliability. The proposed hybrid model is developed to aid bridging that gap and to ensure optimal transshipment port selection according to the user set criteria.
Tsamboulas et al. [54] and Celik et al. [8] researched the use of MCdM in evaluating transportation systems. Perez et al. [43] found that 58 different MCdM techniques have been used in the field of passenger transportation since 1982. Kavaliauskas [30] introduced notation in 2008 that decision-making process within the field of transportation has to include economic, social and environmental factors. Belton and Stewart [4] concluded that decision makers have to base their choices on all relevant facts for the process they are evaluating. decision-making is a dynamic category that requires careful approach for each task and rarely the same evaluating criteria can be applied to other scenarios. Kovacic and dundovic [31] used a simple MCdM technique to evaluate importance of the systematic understanding of the integrated management in port location selection with sustainable coastal development in mind. Mrvica et al. [37] conducted a detailed study of the criteria for selection of ports when connecting mainland and islands with passenger ro-ro vessels. Similarly Rozic et al. [49] used a combination of various MCdM methods to determine the optimal location for inland terminals. Mardani et al. [36] delivered the extensive overview of the state of the art literature covering multiple fields in which MCdM techniques were used. Total of 89 papers across the 39 journals published from 1993 to 2015 were under systematic review and it is evident that hybrid MCdM methods are most commonly used, followed by AHP and Fuzzy-AHP techniques. These are followed by other MCdM techniques such are TOPSIS, ANP, dEMATEL, PROMETHEE, VIKOR, ELECTRE, and similar. Additionally, Gulic et al. [16] gave an overview of nature inspired metaheuristics for optimization and selection of container terminals.
The most popular MCdM methods in real sector and academia have been: AHP (Analytic Hierarchy Process), which was developed by Saaty [50, 51, 52] ; TOPSIS (Technique for Order of Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution), developed by Hwang et al. [22] , while enhanced by Olson [40] . Roy [46, 47, 48] established ELECTRE (ELimination Et Choix Traduisant la REalité) (ELimination and Choice Expressing REality) method in order to improve appropriate assignment of weights. In order to solve decision problems with conflicting and noncommensurable criteria, taking in consideration that compromise is acceptable for the observer, Opricovic and Tzeng [41] developed VIKOR (VIseKriterijumska Optimizacija I Kompromisno Resenje) method in 1979. Brans with group of researchers advanced MCdM field with a novel method called PROMETHEE [5, 6, 7] . There are many other MCdM methods developed, including the hybrid versions, which are thoroughly reviewed by Mardani et al. [36] .
When focusing on the port selection problem, authors commonly suggest application of fuzzy MCdM techniques. Lirn, Thanopoulou, and Beresford [33] assessed port alternatives by applying fuzzy AHP method. Chou [9] used a fuzzy MdM method to evaluate criteria for transshipment container port selection problem. Fuzzy evidential reasoning has been used by Yeo et al. [60] to develop a decision support tool for port selection. Kadaifci [24] used Fuzzy rule-bases method to resolve container transshipment terminal selection problem.
Most of the mentioned MCdM methods use pairwise comparison in order to develop a structured decision matrix. Pairwise comparison method was initially developed by Thurstone [53] and improved by the academia throughout the recent decades. Experts in related field usually provide pairwise criteria and then methods would deliver estimated results in order to aid the decision maker. The most significant challenge of pairwise comparison methods is the inconsistency of pairwise comparison matrices [14, 19] . In order to address pairwise comparison inconsistencies, Rezaei [44] developed Best-Worst method (BWM) to provide more structured and efficient way of comparison execution. Using the real world example, Rezaei [44] presented statistical data of BWM method outperforming the AHP method by achieving better consistency ratio with minimal violation, total deviation and conformity. It is, therefore, a selected method for pairwise comparison of criteria in the transshipment port selection problem.
Finding the optimal transshipment port can be classified as NP-hard combinatorial optimization problem. Considering the high number of decision parameters, classical optimization methods are considered inefficient when solving optimization problems. When dealing with higher number of constraint and objective functions, classical optimization methods are unable to cope with increased numerical steps and require long computational time. Cordeau et al. [12] explored heuristic approaches to solve vehicle routing problems and find suitable path. Artificial Bee Colony algorithm is one of the recently developed solutions that require substantially shorter time to find optimized solutions. The ABC algorithm was developed by Karaboga [25] and research is continuing in finding the best performing and improved version of the algorithm. Transshipment port selection problem could be defined as Travelling Salesman Problem (TSP), where salesman has to visit all cities in a given set and return to the starting point using shortest routes and covering the smallest total distance. The problem should be set up with constraints, rewards and should result with the route that incurs the lowest cost [57] . Through biological observation of bees and ants, it was determined that their behavior could be used to develop algorithms that have potential in resolving routing problems.
To the best of our knowledge, this paper is one of the first works to incorporate Best-Worst MCdM method to categorize and weigh decision-making parameters and ABC algorithm to find the optimal transshipment port.
Best-Worst Multi-Criteria Decision Making Structure
Within this chapter we deliver notation, basic assumptions and introduce best-worst method approach to classify and weigh MCdM criteria for the analysis of the transshipment port selection problem. The Best-Worst Method (BWM) is a novel MCdM method based on a pairwise comparison of the best and the worst criteria with other criteria in order to derive the appropriate criteria weights. Rezaei [44] compared the BWM method with the AHP method and demonstrated that BWM method performs better than AHP because BWM is based on vectors and it requires fewer comparisons, while the reliability of weights derived in BWM is higher than AHP with proven level of consistency. Also, BWM uses integers only and it is easier to use than other MCd methods.
Even though pairwise comparison is extensively used and well-established method [53] , lack of consistency is the ubiquitous problem [19] that BWM is determined to resolve. The common course of action to resolve inconsistencies was to revise the criteria matrix until the consistency is achieved, but this was shown not to be successful [29] . BWM is introducing structured way of criteria pairwise comparison. By selecting the best and worst alternative among the number of criteria, pairwise selection becomes structured, faster and less complex. It is important to state that selecting best and worst alternatives is a complex, and often subjective, task. The decision-maker will either have a thorough knowledge of the process, or experts will define criteria where decision-maker can select best and worst alternatives.
When selecting transshipment ports, decision-maker has to develop criteria set for each alternative and finally select the optimal solution. In order to efficiently select the transshipment port, adaptation of Best-Worst MCdM with Artificial Bee Colony optimization algorithm is considered. The proposed integrated method is comprised of the following steps and based on Rezaei's [44] work on Best-Worst Method and Karaboga's [25] work on honeybee swarm for numerical optimization.
Step 1 -Identify the set of alternatives. In this step we have to select all the alternatives relevant for our decision-making task {p 1 , p 2 , p 3 , ... , p n }. As soon as the initial demand for the transshipment port is evident in the market, the ship owner will try to evaluate potential ports for selection. Even though the selection can appear intuitive, there are many criteria that will affect the selection process. Therefore, the first step is to determine a list of all potential transshipment ports and evaluate each alternative according to the relevant criteria described in the step 2. In the real world scenarios, ship owners evaluating transshipment port candidates could consider compensatory criteria as well, where a particularly good discount for that ship owner is offered, or ship owner established special relationship with local governance.
Step 2 -Criteria selection for each of the alternatives. After the selection of alternatives has been completed, we continue selection of the transshipment port by creating sets of criteria for each of the alternatives. When designing criteria sets, or assigning weights, the most efficient approach is to use previous experiences; therefore the most common approach is to consult experts in the field of interest. For instance when selecting a vessel suitable for our transport of freight, the decision criteria could be {age of vessel (c 1 ), charter price (c 2 ), crew experience matrix (c 3 ), fleet reliability (c 4 ), lost-time-injury safety records (c 5 ), environmental impact factors (c 6 ), vetting and Port State Control performance (c 7 )}.
In order to design a set of relevant criteria for the transshipment port selection problem, several authors consulted experts from the industry. Considering the growth rate of competition, delivery schedules and customers' demand, the main focus of all ship owners is to cut cost and deliver products on time. In line with this, authors most commonly mention cost as criteria for port selection, focusing on various port charges [9, 10, 33, 59] and container handling fees [34, 35] . Many authors consulted experts to derive various other criteria; such are geographical location, political stability, port administration, proximity to main navigation routes, port facility attributes, time efficiency, hinterland economy, logistic costs, port structure, adaptability to ship owner's change in demand, proximity to feeder services, and development of auxiliary infrastructure [17, 34, 35, 38, 59, 60] .
Even though categories could be selected by interested ship owner on case to case basis, literature review revealed 47 criteria that experts linked with transshipment port selection problem. Authors added three additional decision criteria to the pool. In the literature meteorological and oceanological factors were not considered, where in the real sector meteorological dynamics play significant role in scheduling and reliability of service. Fog is one of the three criteria, selected due to its adverse effects on shipping. Poor visibility often slows down vessels entering and leaving ports, reduces speed of port operations and container handling operations. A strong wind accompanied by rough sea is second meteorological criteria considered. Considering the windage area of modern container ships, strong wind can present very difficult operational conditions and can possibly prevent vessel of entering ports or cease crane operations alongside the designated quay. Consistent strong winds are going to delay operations and cause backlog. Similarly and complementary to strong winds, high seas can also cause harbor operations to stop until the weather improves. If there is cyclic weather pattern, ship owner will take in consideration calmer ports for the transshipment ports. Finally, the last meteorological criterion to be considered is ice, which is more predictable than fog, wind or high seas. Ice is easier to predict in ports, but the potential of damaging ships approaching and leaving ports is large due to the uncertainty of icebergs and floating ice sheets position in the adjacent waterways. Combining transshipment port criteria from literature review and authors, we gather 50 port selection criteria that are used as input data for the transshipment port selection problem. In order to achieve clearer overview, authors further categorized transshipment port selection criteria into the eight major criteria and associated sub-criteria. This is necessary in order to ensure that the adapted Best-Worst MCdM is effective.
While Table 1 provides an overview of each criterion and sub-criteria, Figure 1 portrays decision hierarchy in determining the optimal transshipment port. After the Port Productivity initial transshipment port candidates selection and definition of all criteria required for choosing optimal transshipment port, ship owner would commence with analysis in order to source the unique solution. Pairwise comparison has to be done on both sub-criteria and criteria level in order to achieve crisp result.
Step 3 -Define the best and the worst criteria. In this step we should determine the best (the most important from the decision-maker's view) and the worst (the least important) criteria in each set. It is possible to get more than one best or worst criteria, but in that case, we can chose arbitrary. The goal of this step is only to select the best and the worst and not to make any comparisons.
Step 4 -Best-to-Others vectors. In this step we determine the preference of the best criterion over the other criteria in a designed set. Any scale can be used. The resulting Best-to-Others vector would be:
where α Bj indicates the preference of the best criterion B over criterion j.
Step 5 -Others-to-Worst vectors. Our goal in this step is to determine the preference of all criteria over the worst criterion using the same scale as in the previous step. The resulting Others-to-Worst vector would be:
where a jW indicates the preference of the criterion j over the worst criterion W.
Step 6 -Finding the optimal weight. The final step of BWM is assigning and finding the optimal weights (w ). The optimal weight of a selected criteria is the one where, for each pair of w B /w j and w j /w W , we have w B / w j = a Bj and w j /w W = a jW . In order to ensure these conditions are satisfied for all j [44] , we aim to find solution for the following minmax model:
s.t.
Transshipment port selection is defined by a large set of selection criteria. It is possible to find single solution for optimization models with two or three criteria; however when criteria set is large, multiple optimal solutions are possible where users have to select a system of weighs to rank solutions. Considering the fact that the scope of the transshipment port selection is to find the optimal port, linear programming formulation provides an option for a single optimal solution [45] . In order to apply linear programming method to find a single optimal solution, it is necessary to transform the set , , so that we can minimize the maximum among the set of . It is now possible to transfer problem (3) to the following linear programming formulation:
The min ξ L* problem has a unique solution that allows us to obtain optimal weights (w , which is furthermore used as a consistency ratio of the comparison pairs. Closer ξ L* is to a zero value, more consistent are the comparisons.
With transshipment port selection defined as linear programming problem, we approach to solution with iterative heuristics. In order to have accurate results, we have to find optimized paths for which we will use Artificial Bee Colony algorithm (ABC), which is based on honeybee swarm intelligence to find augmented paths. Solution methods are detailed and presented in the next chapter.
Transshipment Port Selection Heuristic with ABC Algorithm
We can define each transshipment port candidate as a set of available paths that can satisfy ship owner's origindestination (Od) requirements. Each path consists of costs and prices that drive path selection. The pondering value for each path is defined by the associated selection criteria and consistency factor.
In our case, we have a ship owner that has to decide which port to select among the set of potential transshipment ports. In order to find the optimal port, combined ABC algorithm and BWM MCdMA method is available to ship owner to eliminate pairwise comparisons with highest consistency ratios. The ABC algorithm will allow for fast pairwise comparisons of all options iteratively and will maintain lean computation. The most important step is for a ship owner to select all criteria and assign weights for the BWM calculations, after which the ABC algorithm will select the optimal path given the lowest consistency ratios within the BWM model, which will lead towards the transshipment port selection.
In order to solve the transshipment port selection problem, our approach is based on solving the path selection problem after which we feed the results back to one another. This iteration allows us to remove any paths (ports) that have disqualifying criteria. Our transshipment port decision variable is x ijr , which represents value of the alternative p i on criterion c j of the decision matrix, while r represents a path (further explanation of the x ijr variable is provided in the next chapter). Our goal is to determine any disqualifying paths before proceeding with pairwise comparison. Naturally, liner shipping company selecting transshipment port will choose profit-maximizing path to serve customers' Od demand. We continue with the iterations until the BWM consistency ratio ξ L* results with a value as close as to zero. These are the algorithmic steps:
Step 1: Definition For each liner shipping company in the model r ∈R we initialize the parameters. We commence with the number of iterations n. This is followed by selecting criteria of each alternative, while the ship owner is selecting the best and the worst of the selected criteria. Once all criteria are defined, we commence with path (port) selection. Initially, we set x ijr = 0∀r ∈R.
Step 2: Path (port) selection After the initial set up of the problem, it is necessary to find the optimal path of the network. In order to solve this problem, we propose using the Artificial Bee Colony (ABC) algorithm that is considered to be suitable and one of the best performing for this kind of problems [1, 3, 27, 28] .
In our model, we define the optimization problem as constrained. In case of the constrained optimization problems, we have to optimize two functions, the objective function and constraint violation function [18] . There were several approaches to solve constrained optimization problems, namely deterministic and stochastic. deterministic approaches are less applicable to the real world situations, considering their assumptions of continuity and differentiability of the objective function [13] . However, stochastic approaches, such are Evolutionary Algorithms, Genetic Algorithms, or Particle Swarm Algorithms (PSO) do not make such assumptions and have been successfully used on constrained optimization problems in the past [23, 21, 42] .
Adapted from Karaboga [25] and Basturk and Karaboga [2] , we model ABC algorithmic approach to path selection, where the position of a food represents possible optimization solutions (transshipment port candidates) and the nectar amount of a food represents the best fitting solution based on the lowest consistency ratio ξ L* among the alternatives available. The ABC algorithm consists of three groups of artificial bees: employed bees, onlooking bees and scout bees. There is only one bee employed for each position of a food. Therefore, the number of employed and onlooking bees are equal to the number of solutions. Employed bee whose food source has been abandoned becomes scout bee. ), the bee memorizes the new position and forgets the old one. Alternatively, employed bee keeps the position of the previous nectar amount in her memory. After the search of all bees is completed, they share the nectar information of the food sources (possible solutions) with the onlooker bees on the dance area. An onlooker bee is processing the information gathered by all employed bees and choses the optimal food source by assigning probability based on the nectar amount. Similarly like the employed bee, an onlooking bee modifies positions in her memory depending on the nectar amount.
We first need to calculate probability value associated with each food source in the population, which is done by the onlooking bees. The probability value p i is calculated as below:
where fit i is the fitness value of the solution i, which is proportional to the nectar amount of the observed position. In the case of our model, the fitness value can be determined by the following expression:
where w j is the optimal weight of the option calculated by the use of the best-worst method. After obtaining weights, we use normalized scores of the alternatives on the different criteria for different transshipment ports, x ijr norm , to calculate the final score per alternative for transshipment port (path) r, which is the integer numerator of the expression (6) . We use the following expression to obtain normalized scores of the alternatives:
In order to produce a candidate food position from the old one in the memory, we use adapted expression for constrained optimization problems [26] :
where k ∈{1, 2, ..., SN} is randomly chosen index. Even though k is a randomly chosen number, it has to be different than i. φ ij is a random number between [-1, 1]. It controls the production of a neighbor food source position around x ijr norm and the modification represents the comparison of the neighbor food positions visually by the bee. R j is randomly chosen real number with a range [0,1] and j ∈{1, 2, ..., D}. MR is our modification rate and its role is to control modification of the parameter x ijr norm . For the constrained optimization problems, the ABC algorithm produces artificial scouts at a predetermined period of cycles in order to discover food sources randomly. This is another control parameter of the ABC algorithm and it is called Scout Production Period (SPP). At each SPP cycle the model determines if there are abandoned food sources, and if there are, scout production is carried out.
When the bees abandon the food source, the scouts select new food source. In the ABC algorithm, if the food source cannot be further improved through predetermined number of cycles, then the food source is abandoned. Therefore, the number of predetermined cycles is important control parameter of the ABC algorithm and is considered a limit for abandonment. If we assume that the abandoned source is x ir norm and j ∈{1, 2, ..., D}, then the scout discovers a new food source to be replaced with x ir norm [25] :
Additionally, in order to use ABC algorithm in constraint optimization environment, the classic selection process has to be alternated with deb's heuristic constrained handling method [15] . In their research of Genetic Algorithms, Goldberg and deb investigated usability of GA algorithms for constrained optimization problems and delivered three heuristic rules: 1) Any feasible solution is preferred to any infeasible solution, 2) if there are two feasible solutions, the one with better objective function value is preferred, and 3) if there are two infeasible solutions, the one having smaller constraint violation is preferred.
Finally, pseudo-code of the ABC algorithm for transshipment port selection is as follows: 1: Setting up the population of potential transshipment port options. 2: Select the criteria, utilize the BWM to find optimal weights and initialize the population of solutions x ijr norm , i = 1 ... SN, j = 1 ... D 3: Evaluate the population 4: cycle=1 5: repeat 6: Produce new solutions ν ij for the employed bees by using (8) and evaluate them 7: Apply selection process utilizing deb's constrained optimization method 8: Verify all criteria for all potential ports (paths) and calculate ξ L* using (4) 9: Calculate probability values p ij for the solutions x ijr norm using (5), (6) and (7) 10: Produce the new solutions ν ij for the onlookers from the solutions x ijr norm selected depending on p ij and evaluate them 11: Apply selection process utilizing deb's constrained optimization method 12: determine the abandoned solution for the scout, if exists, and replace it with a new randomly produced solution x ijr norm by (9) 13: Memorize the best solution achieved so far 14: cycle = cycle+1 15: until cycle=MCN
Step 3: Convergence Test In order to perform the convergence test as a final step of the transshipment port selection, we measure changes in consistency ratios of each transshipment port (path) considered between two consecutive iterations. The liner shipping company selecting the transshipment port will have to select the predetermined change level (for example * * * ≤ 5% ) at which the process is terminated and when the report with the current results is generated. If the change is not less than predetermined level, we return to the Step 3 with n = n + 1.
Conclusions
The Operations Research field has been investigating optimal transshipment port selection models for over three decades now. Nevertheless, finding the optimal transshipment port with accurate and lean computation remains to be of a great interest for liner shipping companies. Considering that transshipment port selection problem is inherently a constrained multi-criteria optimization problem, the focus of this study was to develop an efficient algorithm that can deal with complexity and uncertainty of the transshipment port selection the perspective of a single ship owner.
In line with the aforementioned focus, we deliver a new hybrid MCdM solution that incorporates selection of the most viable options using Best-Worst pairwise comparison methodology to determine solution with the lowest consistency factor and Artificial Bee Colony algorithm to ensure computational efficiency. The main benefit of this approach is the effective and lean algorithmic computation that allows for unsuitable solutions to be removed from the memory and faster convergence with each iteration cycle until the consistency ratio is as closer to a value of zero, making the selected transshipment port optimal for that user. The flexibility of this model is evident through its capability to deal with uncertainty, subjectivity, complexity and bewilderment of multi-criteria decision making.
This work delivers a conceptual foundation upon which real-world simulation is warranted. Therefore, further extension of this study is to motivate liner shipping experts to apply real-world data and verify results. It is necessary to state that our approach to application of the model is static and we deal with information available prior to analysis. Even though this model can deal with larger data set, an additional step to eliminate initial criteria would make computation leaner. In the real world, it is possible that liner shipping companies will have to deal with dynamic and asymmetric information in various stages of transshipment port selection and transportation planning. A model that could incorporate dynamic changes would produce insightful solutions.
